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The prediction'(of liquid rJlm journal
bearing performancewith a consideration of
lubricant film reformation
Part 2: experimental resoIts

-.....

D Dowson, BSc, PhD, DSc, CEng, FIMechE and C M Taylor, BSc(Eng), MSc, CEng, MIMechE
The Institute of Tribology, Department of MechanicaI Engineering, University of Leeds

A A S Miranda, MSc, PhD
University of Minho, Braga, Portugal

[ Analyses and design data for plainjournal bearings rarely take into account the phenomenon of film reformation. The consideration of
the re-establishment of the lubricantfilm after the cavitation region is difficult in a number of ways. The importance of allowingfor
reformation is, however, being increasingly recognized. Tht.J is particularly true as regards the satisfactory predlction of lubricant

ftowrate...and the thermal operating characteristics of a bearing. The authors have previously implemented a cavitation algorithm to
enable the cavitation region in a plain journal bearing to be Iocated automatically and efficiently in a computer analysis. In Part I of
the present paper theoretical results have been presentedfor the case of a plain bearing with a square-ended, axial groove located at the
position of maximumfilm thickness. The second part of the paper gives detai/s of an experimental investigation designed to establish the
validity of the analysis. .'
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,:j> NOTATION

Jroove width
bearing width
radial clearance
diametral cIearance
shaft diameter [ =2rJ
eccentricity
supply pressure
dimensionless supply pressure [ = pr<.c/r)2/1/o.J

side leakage flowrate
dimensionless side leakage flowrate [ =QJcbU]
temperature
shaft surface velocity [ = ro.]
groove (circumferential) length
rupture boundary location
reformation boundary location
eccentricityratio [ = e/c]
dynamic viscosity
kinematic viscosity
angular velocity

1 INTRODUCTION

The authors have previously published details of their
implementation of the cavitation algorithm of Elrod
and Adams (2, 3) to enable the rupture and reformation
boundaries in a plain journal bearing to be located effi-
ciently by numerical analysis (1). In Part 1. of the
present paper theoretical results for a wide range of
operating parameters were presented for the case of a
full 3600 bearing with a single, square-ended. axíal
groove located at the maximum film thickness position.
In Part 2 of the paper an experimental study to invesú-
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gate the correlation between the theoretical predictions
and empiricaLdata is described.

The test facilitydeveIoped had the specific aim of
making precise IIleasurements of the lubricant flowrate
and of the location of tire rupture and reformation
boundaries. Throu.gh the use of glass bushes a visual-
ization of theflo)VÍn each bearing was possible. The
design of the apparatus enabled the eccentricity ratio to
be fixed for a given~test,while shaft rotational speed and
lubricant supply pressure could be varied. The experi-
mental results were compared not only against the
authors' own predictions but also with the data present-
ed in ESDU Item No. 66023 (4).The latter design docu-
ment has been discussed in Part 1 of the paper.

2 EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUSAND
INSTRUMENTATION

2.1 The app:uatus

A photograph of the experimental apparatus is shown
in Fig. 1. A brief description of its construction, the test
bearings and associated instrumentation will be given;
fuller details may be found in Miranda (5). .,

The test machine consisted essentially of two
brackets, one fixed and supporting the main shaft
assembly, the other movable and carrying the glass
bush mounting device. The position of the movable
bracket with respect to the fixed one was controlled by
the thicknesses of an interchangeable packing plate and
a pair of interchangeable packing blocks. By tws means
a preselected operating eccentricity ratio for the test
bearing could be precisely set.

The steel test shaft was mounted on taper roller bear-
ings preloaded to remove internal clearance and to
increase stiffness. The preloading system consisted of six
helical springs, each having a spring constant of 93 kN/
m, the preload being transmitted to the test bearing

n
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through an end capo The shaft was driven through a
pulley system by an infinitely variable speed, 1.1 kW
electric motor. The test bush was mounted on brass
clamp sleeves. These were pulled against the tapered
endf. of the glass bushes by means of six clamping
screws, three on each side, 120° aparto ln addition six
adjustment screws were provided to assist in the setting
of the test bushes. .

Glass bushes' were used in the experiments. Their
bores showed a maximum departure from circularity of

i18 J.Lm, compared with the radial clearance to be
empl,?yed in the ~earings of 1~8 J.Ltp:ThJ;"e,ebu~hes were
used 10 the expenrnents the dlmenslOnsofi;.)vhlch,apart
from the geometry of the oil süpply. recess, were not
significantly different. Two of the,.test bushes are shown
in Fig. 2. The wall thickness oí the pushes was approx-
imately 6.5 mm and the dimensiOJ1sof each are detailed.!ooo.

in Fig. 3. As can be seen bush.l:'had a supply hole
whilst the remaining two busheshâd grooves to intro-
duce the lubricant into the clearanc;'space. The diam-
eter of the oil inlet pipe to ali the bushes was 6 mm. The
technique used to machine the supply grooving has
been fully documented (5). Careful calculations were
carried out to determine the deformation of the glass
bushes when subjected to the most adverse of the test
conditions contemplated. The changes in film shape due
to such deflections were insignificant.

The lubricant supply system consisted of a supply
tank containing about twelve litres oCoil, a pump with a

Fig. 2 Two glass test bushes
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Fig. 3 Dimensions in mm of the glass bushes ilsed in the
experimental programme. Shaft diameter 63.22(5)mm

variable speed drive, a rélief valve and pulsation
damper. The oil issuing from the bearing was dis-
charged into a collecting tray and returned by gravity
to the supply tank. The variable speed drive fitted to the
pump enabled the oil supply pressure to the test bearing
to be altered. At supply pressures greater than 1.5-2.0
bar (150-200 kNjm2) it was found necessary to incorpo-
rate a damper in the supply system in order to smooth
the pulsations in oil flow delivered by the pump. The
damper consisted of a rubbcr sleeve, through which the
lubricant passed, housed in a chamber supplied with air
under pressure. The lubricant employed was a Shell oil
designated HVI 60, a straight mineral oil to which a red
dye was added to facilitate visual observations of the oil
film in the bearing. A suspended levei U-tube capillary
viscometer was used to determine the viscosity charac-
teristics of the lubricant. The kinematic viscosity (v in
centistokes) of the oil as a function of temperature (t in
0c) was determined to be:

10glO lOglO(V + 0.8) = 9.567 - 3.772 10glO(t+ 273)

The density of the lubricant at 19°C was 867.5 kgfm3
and variations of density with temperature over the
conditions of the experiments were not significant. Thus
the dynamic viscosity of the lubricant was 0.0224 Nsjm2
at 40°C and 0.004 Nsjm2 at 100°C.

2.2 The instrumentation

Provision was made to enable the accurate determi-
nation of the following parameters.
(a) Eccentricity ratio By design the value of the eccen-
tricity ratio aI1d the location of the position of
maximum film thickness were to be determined by the

@ IMechE1985

Supply Resulting
geometry Cd

Bush 1 Oil hole 63.50(1) 63'5 12 12 0'27(6)

Bush 2 Axial groove 63.50(2) 63,5 26 12 O'27 (7)

Bush 3 Axial groove 63. 50(2) 63'5 45 12 O'27 (6)
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theetheoretical arid"experimental data (5). The results of
suéiitests; confirmed that the apparatus could be used
with confidence to provi<!eexperimental data for a wide
range óf operating parameters. A careful test procedure
was developed and {his has been described in detail by
Miranda (5). It is worthy of note that thermal stabiliza-
tion of the apparatus for a particular set of test condi-
tions took about four hours. Fortunately, the rate of
chánge of the lubricant temperatures as measured was
moderate and it prove::l unnecessary to wait for stabili-
zation before taking results. Changes over the time
period necessary to effect all measurements required
were small and could be accommodated by a simple
averaging pro'cedure.

t

b

'iliickness of the packing blocks and plate mentioned in
:Sectlon 2.1. In fact this did not prove entirely reliable
reineto the flexibilityof the componeilts involved. A
~e::P.í:?~~c!blete.chnique of setting a preselected value of
'eccentnc1ty ratlo was therefore developed (5). The most
[súftablt: packing blocks for a design value of eccentricity
.1atio were first assembled in the test apparatus. The
:actuaI-eccentricity ratio was then determined by use of a
"dial gauge. The gauge was attached to the inlet brass
.pipe of the test bush by means of an adapter sleeve. The
plunger of the indicator passed through the inlet pipe
:~a groove to contact the shaft directly. When the glass
bush,was rotated by hand about the stationary shaft the
position of maximum clearance and the eccentricity
ratio could be determined by the displacement of the
plunger as indicated on the dial gauge. The approach of
setting the eccentricity ratio greatly facilitated .the com-
parison of theoretical and experimental results, since
without a precise measurement of it such a correlation
would become questionable. The disadvantage of the
,àrtangement adopted was that the load on the bearing
'w:âs riotknown directly. However, for the purpose of
tbe test programme proposed this was not an inconve-
;riience. '

tdf)f.Sliaft,rotational speed This was determined using a
'i'éFfãChometer.

~4lt,éant supply pressure A Bourdon-tube pressure
a~;.usep.to measure the pressure of the oil sup-

14he~test.bearing. A flexible plastic pipe 9 mm in
'''':7;na;9;8~ IÓngconnected the point where the

.,êi\Vas,positioned(see Fig. 1) with the bush
"&,pressuredrop down this pipe was negli-

,:êqmpãred with the magnitudes of supply
o[§<f.

",,!~peratures For this purpose nickel-
;e};"aluminiumthermocouples in conjunc-

o .. _._,.~1!onic thermometer were employed. An
, ..afel1 'bath>was- used to check the thermometer

~~efi~ro,:temperature. The temperature of the oil
V~;the,: bush: and side leakage from the bush were
SU'f~p~âirectly.The temperature rise of the lubricant

;\'~~â Wrough the test bush was small enough to
"' .Jipuse or the lubricant outlet temperature as the

,~TlV~Óperating temperature. No direct measure-

~[0f!temJ?erature in the lubricant film were made

,-:ant'jlhwrate The method used to measure
1.i~~~::ratefrum a test bearing was simple and

liaPle; reproducible results. The oil dis-
tlhe:sldes of the test bearing during a given
:of"áparticular test was collected in a port-

.e:weight of which had previously been deter-
fé 'iray.,cand"oil collected were then weighed

,õwratedetermined with a knowledge of the
*~he'hibricant.
Jc;n ofthe rupture and reformation bound-

_:scale~graduated in degrees was engràved on
~~,!,ràss clamp sleeves holding the glass test

~1.enabledadequate determination of the loca-
'f~~Ii!pture and reformation boundaries on the

~~:lipe and edge with respect to the oil inlet,
ocated at the maximum film thickness posi-

" ...

,:commissioning tests were carried out to.
};Í!otential sources of discrepancy between'
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3 mE TEST PROGRAMME AND SOME
QUALITATIVE OBSERVATIONS

The dimensionless groups pertinent to the analysis
described in Part 1 of the paper were b/d, a/b, w/d, 8 and
Pc. For.the three bushes used in the experiments (see
Fig. .1)'"the groups__defining the bearing and groove
geolI!.etrywere as follows:

The radial clearance ratio, c/r, was 4.37 x 10-3 for
each bearing. The parameters which could be varied in
the tests were eccentricity ratio, 8, and dimensionless
supply pressure, Pc. The latter group was dependent
upon oil supply pressure, shaft speed and the effective
temperature (or viscosity) of the lubricant; the first two
of these were fixed while the latter was measured.

Two basic sets of experiments were carried out as
indicated in Fig. 4. In the first of these each of the three
bushes was tested at the same fixed shaft speed for a
complete permutation of six values of eccentricity ratio
between 0.2-0.8 and four values or gauge supply press-
ure from zero to 2.7 bar (0-270 kN/m2). For the second
set of experiments only bush 2 was tested. The eccen-
tricity ratio was fixed and tests carried out for five shaft
rotational frequencies from 200-1000 r/min at two
values of oil supply pressure.

The use of glass bushes permitted visualization of the
oil film in the bearing. The onset and physical nature of
cavitation has proved to be of interest and fascination
to many research workers. Some particular features
observed by the authors were:

1. In the test carried out with bush 1 (oil hole) at low
values of eccentricity ratio « 0.3) and at the fixed
shaft rotational frequency of 600 r/min (10 Hz), a
complete film of oil was observed around the bearing
at all oil supply pressures tested. When the shaft
speed was increased air bubbles eventually appeared
in the divergent film region. The value of shaft speed
at which this occurred was dependent upon the
supply pressure and decreased as the latter increased.

Proe Instn Meeh Engrs Vol 199 No C2

Bearing Groove to Groove
width to bearing length to
diameter width bearing

Bush Supply ratio ratio diameter
number geometry b/d a/b ratio w/d

B"lsh 1 Oi! hole 1 0.189 0.189
Bush2 Axial groove 1 0,409 0.189
Bush 3 Axial grõove. 1 0.709 0.189
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Fig. 4 The programme of tests

Some of the air forming these bubbles, which were
not fixed in position, had been induced through the
oil supply pipe and moved upstream on entry to the
bearing filmoIn the experiments with bush 2 (axia!
groove, a/h = 0.409) at B= 0.26 air bubbles appearc:d
in the region upstream of the groove when the supply
pressure was above ambiento At zero supply pressure
there was a complete oil filmo With bush 3 (axial
groove, a/h = 0.709) at B= 0.29 air bubbles were
observed in the divergent film region at alI supply
pressures tested.

2. As the eccentricity ratio was increased for alI tests
the rupture and reformation boundaries could be
clearly identified giving a welI defined cavitation
region. Any axial misalignment between bush and
shaft could be detected by the lack of symmetry of
the bubble pattem in the cavitation zone or more
particularly by the shape of the reformation bound-
ary. While the rupture boundary was more or less
straight, the reformation boundary at either low or
high supply pressure conditions had a curved shape
very similar to that predicted by the theoretical
analysis. Figure 5 shows experimentally observed ref-
ormation boundaries and the corresponding theoreti-
cal predictions for two different operating conditions.

3. The influence of the oil supply pressure on the extent
of the complete width film was clearly seen in the
tests involving bushes 1 and 2. At a given shaft speed
and eccentricity ratio, and with zero gauge supply
pressur~, the cavitation region extended well down-
stream of the inlet. As the supply pressure increased

Proc Insln Mech Engrs Vol199 No C2

FUlL FILn REGION
EOGE 73.1 DE6
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FULLFILn RE610N
EDGE 2.1 DE6
NOSE 329.9 OE6

Fig. S The experimentally observed (Ieft) and the theoret
cally predicted (right) shapes of the film reformatio
boundary for bush 2 at e = 0.67,Pr= O (upper) an
e = 0.67, Pr = 0.64 (Iower).Shaft rotation was from le
to right

the reformation boundary moved upstream. Th
location of the rupture boundary was not signif
candy affected by the oil supply pressure, an observ~
tion which is in agreement with theoretic:
predictions.

4. lu tests with a variable shaft speed a stable refo:
mation boundary was ob~erved at low values (

supply pressure. At higher values of supply pressur
however, an instability was observed at the air-o
interface in the film reformation zone. This was cha:
acterized by the local breakdown of the air-oil inte
faces due to what seemed to be the collapse of a
bubbles carried by the oil inlet stream and movin
upstream from the inlet to the reformation boundar
At given values of eccentricity ratio and oil SUppi
pressure there existed a value of shaft speed abo\
which this instability occurred. This phenomenc
has also been observed by Cole and Hughes (6) an
Hargreaves and Taylor (7).

4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The empirical results obtained from the first set i

experiments detailed in Figure 4 were designed to gi\
data for a fixed shaft speed and variable eccentricii
ratio and supply pressure. The most convenient way
presenting a comparison of experimental results ar
theoretical predictions was in a graphical form Oftl
with the dimensionless supply pressure [Pc=

pr<c/r)2/r'/n]as a parameter. Whilst the angular velocit
n, and oil supply pressure, Pr, could be kept constar
for fixed values of these quantities the dimensionle
supply pressure varied from one eccentricity ratio sit
ation to the next by virtue of the change in the (

temperature and hence dynamic viscosity, r'/.It provI
cúnvenient, therefore, to interpolate the results for tJ
side leakage rate and the location of the rupture ar

e IMechEI'
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Bush Eccentridty Oil supply pressure,
Journal
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!.t. I' Oif.efórm~tion boundaHes, at selected values of dimension-
i:' I -tesisupply'pressure, for each value of ecc€mtricity ratio

~on3idered. The nature of the variation of these par-
ameters was entirely' conducive to such an interpolation.
Values of the dimensionless supply pressure of O, 0.5,
1.0, 1.5were chosen for this processo

4.1 '"Side leakage ftow

Figures 6 and 7 show the variation of the dimensionless
side flowrate, Qs, with eccentricity ratia for the four
values of the dimensionless oil supply pressure. The
interpolated experimental results are compared with the
theoretical predictions, based on the authors' film refor-
mation analysis. Figure 6 is for bush 1 (oil hole supply)
whilst Fig. 7 relates to the grooved bu~h 2. ExcelIent
correlation between the experimental data and theoreti-
cal' predictions has been achieved for both bushes, as
indeedit was for bush 3, the corresponding results for
which may be found in Miranda (5).

The theoretical results for bush 1 were obtained by
takinJta 'square' supply hole of side equal to the oil
'hole"diameter. For this bush at Pc= 0.5 the maximum
percentage difference obtained between the interpolated
experimental results and theoretical predictions was
17.2 per cent (percentage differences are with respect to
the theoretical result). At other values of the dimension-
lesslo;.supplypressure the correlation was better, the
ma;&mum discrepancy at Pc= 1.5 being 12.7per cent.

~ith bush 2, as can be seen from Fig. 7, very good
correlation of side floVlrate was achieved at lowvalues
of the dimension!ess supply pressure (Oand 0.5) for alI
values of eccentricity ratio. At higher values of Pc the
experimental results began to show some scatter.
However, the maximum percentage difference between
the experimental and theoretical predictions was limited
to 22.8 per cent aí Pc= 1.5. Many factors could <be

Pr

1.2
~

}

Experimental
6 imerpolaled
O

),5 (e)

- Theorelical
),0

EccemricilY ralio, I>

Fig.6 A comparison of the interpolated experimental results
of dimensionless side flowrate with the theoretical pre-
dictions for bush 1 (oil hole). Rotational speed of the
shaft 600 r/min (10 Hz)
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E'ig. 7' A comparison of the interpolated experimental results
of dimensionless side flowrate with the theoretical pre-

(:diCtioJIs.Jor bush2 (axialgroove,a/b = 0.409).Rota-
ç tiónÍll speed of the shaft 600 r/min (10 Hz)

~sI!oÍ1sible for the discrepancy between the t:xperimen-
taHfata and theoretical predictions. Errors in the deter-
mi~~<>tt- of.eccentricity ratio and the location of the
mãXím.ilm,Jl1m thickness position will be partialIy
responsible, however, shaftjbush misalignmen~ was
thought to be a more significant factor. Deficiencies in
the theoretical model must also be borne in mind when
contemplating the differences. Tht: discrepancies are
remarkably low and the recognition of this fact is most
important.

The effect of shaft rotational frequency on side flow-
rate for bush 2 is shown in Fig. 8. The dimensional
results presented are for a fixed eccentricity ratio
(6 = 0.67) and for two tests with gauge supply pressures
of O and 1.7 bar. Once again excelIent correlation
between experimental results and theoretical predictions
was obtained. At the supply pressure of 1.7 bar the
experimen~al flowrates were alI greater than the theo-
retical predictions, the maximum difference being 14.2
per cent at the lowest shaft speed.

When the differences between the side leakage rates
for the two supply pressure situation.s shown in Fig. 8
are calculated, they are found to be in the range 13.5-
14.2 x 10-6 m3/s) for alI values of shaft speed. This is
an interesting observation which lends support to the
approach adopted by a number of journal bearing
design procedures in which side leakage is calculated as
the sum of two components: (a) a 'zero supply pressure
flow' in which flow is induced by the shaft surface speed
and (b) a 'zero velocity flow' which depends upon the
lubricant supply pressure and is determined ass!Jming a
stationary journal. For the case of the ESDU Item
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. +~+1'7~ (170)

~Experimental

- Theoretical

lO 200 400u 600 800 1000
(3'33) (6'66) (10'0) (13'33) (16'66)

Shaft speed,
r/min (Hz)

Fig. 8 The influence of shaft speed on side flowrate for bush
2 (axial groove, a/b = 0.049) at fixed 8 = 0.67

No. 66023 (4) this has been discussed fully in Part 1 of
~ the paper.
t In considering the agreement between experimentally

measured and theoretically prcdicted flowrates obtained
by the authors, it is important to put the results into the
context of correlations often obtained. Toe lack 01'
agreement is sometimes so profound that researchers
choose not to make comparisons in their published
work. Differences of over 100 per cent are not uncom-
mon (7) and this has tended to cast doubt upon the data
used'in design procedures and their influence upon criti-
cal design parameters such as maximum bush tem-
perature. Hargreaves and Taylor (7, 8) in a study
directed t(lwards obtaining an improved understanding
of the true lubricant flowrate in bearings and its satis-
factory prediction examined a grooved, rectangular,
thrust bearing. With careful, attention to the design of
the experimental apparatus and the e!imination or
reduction of the factors likely to cause a discrepancy
between experimental measurements aod theoretical
predictions of flowrate, good agreement was obtained.
For a static bearing (8) an average discrepancy of less
than 7 per cent in 180 tests was obtained. With a
moving runner (7), for which an air-Iubricant interface
akin to the reformation boundary in a journal bearing
may occur, the error was 20 per cent over a series of 235
tests. Such results suggcsted that theoretical predictions
oI flowrate, with a sound mode! of the lubricant film
and its cavitation interfaces, wl;:readequate. The poor
correlation often obtained might be due either to i1l
defined experimental conditions (e.g. undue
misalignment) or an unsatisfactory model of the lubri-
cant filmo

The outstanding correlation obtained between theory
and practice by the present authors for lubricant flow-
rate in a journal bearing matches the results of Har-
greaves and Taylor for the grooved thrust bearing
geometry. The carefully controlled experimental tests

Proc lnstn Mech Engrs Voll99 No C2

have resulted in empirical data which bears excellent
comparison with the analytical predictions using the
film reformation mode!. Such agreement would c1early
have bec:nmuch worse (see Part 1 of the paper) had the
theoretical predictions been made on the basis of ao
analysis taking no reformation of the lubricant film into
account.

",

4.2 The location of the film reformation and
reformation boundaries

A comparison of the experimental measurements of the
angular location of the beginning of the full width film,
(Xr,and the angular location of the film rupture bound-
ary, (Xc'with theoretical predictions was carried out for
all the tests conducted. The correlation for all three test
bushes was similar.

Figure 9 shows a comparison of the experimentally
determined reformation boundary location, (Xr, with
theoretical predictions for bush 2 taking a fixed shaft
speed. For all values of eccentricity ratio ver)' good cor-
relation was achieved at the larger values of dimension-
less supply pressure (1.0 and 1.5). The maximum
discrepancy for Pr = 1.5 was 5°. While the agreement in
observed and predicted locations of the reformation
boundary was good at high eccentricity ratios, at the
lower values of dimensionless supply pressure (O and
0.5) a significant divergence became apparent at low
eccentricity ratios (8 < 0.5).The major sources of experi-
mental error were felt to be the introduction of shaftj

~
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Fig. 9 A comparison of the interpolated experimental results
for the location of the film reformation boundary with
the theoretical predictions for bush 2 (axial groove,
a/b = 0.409). Shaft speed 600 r/min (lO Hz)
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iefit 'ind imprecise location of the
'xifuÜm filnr thickness (5). However, it
reasonable toattribute the discrepancies

[b\Vvalues of eccentricity ratio with low
r~l~JlPply pressure to these causes. It is
~tl1áLvery good agreement between theo-
x~rimental values of side leakage rate was

If:$uch conditions. An explanation for the
;~repolted has not yet been identified. The
:e'experimental data for Pr = O is consistent
í'redictions of Etsion and Pinkus' (9). The
:lÍe.ve,however, that the Etsion and Pinkus
~dndition at film reformation is incorrect (1).
rifaiión of experimental data for tbe angular
;r.lhe rupture boundary, IXcis given in Fig. 10
$'fficarried out with bush 3 at a fixed shaft
~'()il supply pressure did not significantly
ã,Bcation of this boundary which was essen-
ri~t:jI'he theoretical curv:. of. Fig. 10 ~etails

~ti'dnsOflXcfor alI values of Prwlth a maXlmum
'Whilst the general trend of the experimen-
I~eticakresults is good, large differences
:íoA2°)àfe,obtained at alI values of ~ccen-

_ t"

ajscrepancies are attributed to the inade-
; ~fiI1Í1rtÍpturemodel incorporated in the
'âlysis. The application of the Elrod and
pOn,algorithm (2, 3) invokes the Reynolds
dition,, at rupture (1). This denies the

~~{!i"@l1bient(or negative gauge) pressures
I~ôe:'existenceof a sub-ambient pressure
i~ttfIY'i1pstieam of the ca-,ritation region
l:y~d'[>y'many research workers. Indeed
nor tensile stresses in lubricant films has
:faÍlyconfirmed. A detailed discussion of

.itoundary conditions which might be
i!~Jicularly for lightly loaded bearingsitu-

,.:-eifoundin Dowson and Tay~or (10). The
Lb,erg(11, 12), Coyne and Elrod (13, 14) and
~há.ve clearly identified that alterna tive
rdary conditions to those identified by Rey-

'f1çsult in significant differences in the predic-
,e,~Jo?tion of the rupture boundary. Thisis
,e' 'ündoubted source of the discrepancies
,;lF.'ig.10 particularly since the discrepancy is
"~)nto be expected if a sub-ambient pressure
,eÇl.fatelyupstream of the rupture boundary.
:U~cyof the prediction of the location of the

r.e:.!?ó,undarydoes not appear to be significant
~Í1ation of the lubricant side leakage flow-
i~,,probably because the predicted flowrate
Blpture boundary is not greatly affected by

'3:gõpted(15) and if this is the case the contin-
~F:-::erationsinvolved in specifying flow condi-

let WiIInot be seriously influenced. Further,
~~sures in the vicinity of film ruptqre must
~..):)esmalI, it would be expected that other

t~~,~(e.g. load capacity) would also not be
_~t5d for moderately and heavily loaded
, tiOns.
te~esting to speculate that the differences

,lftheoretical and experimental data for refor-
iP-}!lldarylocation (Fig. 9) at low dimensionless
'ress.':lreand low eccentricity ratio might be due

.i~I1'Inpredicting rupture boundary location.
{11'i8s~
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A comparison of the experimental results for the
location of the film rupture boundary with the theo-

reticaI predictions for bush 3 (axiaI groove,
a/b = 0.708) at alI values of supply pressure.

Shaft speed 600 r/min (10 Hz)

The influence of dimensionless supply pressure upon
the location of the reformation boundary for a fixed
eccentricity ratio (8 = 0.7) and shaft speed of 600 r/min
for bush 1 is shown in Fig. 11. The correlation between
theory and practice is again good, the maximum dis-
crepancy being about 11° in IXrat Pr = 0.38. The results
shown in Fig. 11 are consistent with those for dimen-
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2.0

The influence of dimensionless supply pressure on
the lúcation of the film reformation boundary for
bush 1 (oil hole). Shaft speed 600 r/min (lO Hz),
eccentricity ratio e = 0.74
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c

o 200 400 600 800 1000
(3'33) (6'66)1 (10'0) (13'33) (16'66)

Shaft speed,
r/min(Hz)

Fig. 12 The influence of shaft speed on the \ocation of the
film reformation boundary for bush 2 (axia\ groove,
a/b = 0.409). Eccentricity ratio e = 0.67

sionless side leakage in Fig. 6 for the maximum value of
eccentricity ratio tests (e = 0.75). The theoretically pre-
dicted flowrate is always slightly larger than that mea-
sured experimentally. This in tum would correspond to
a predicted reformation boundary location upstream of
that actually observed.

The effect of shaft speed upon the anguíar location of
the reformation boundary is shown in Fig. 12 for
bush 2. Two values of supply pressure (O and 1.7 bar)
are considered with a fixed eccentricity ratio (e = 0.67).
According to predictions of the theoretical analysis the
reformation boundary location, CXr,should be indepen-
dent of the shaft rotational frequency at a zero gauge
supply pressure for a fixed eccentricity ratio. The experi-
mental results confirm this prediction with discrepancies
in the location of the reformation boundary of a similar
magnitude of those presented in Fig. 9 for Pr = O and
e> 0.5. For the fixed lubricant supply pressure of 1.7
bar a maximum discrepancy of 16° between the theo-
retical and experimental values of CXrwas obtained at a
shaft rotational frequency of 800 r/mino At shaft speeds
above 600 r/min the instability at the reformation
boundary described earlier occurred and this influenced
the empirical value for its location. The experimental
values for reformation boundary location were ali up-
stream of the theoretically predicted vatues. This is con-
sistent overall with the correlation presented for side
leakage flow in Fig. 8.

5 CONCLUSIONS

The authors have undertaken a programme of work
studying the influence of lubricant film reformation in
plain joumal bearings. Earlier publications (l and Part

Proc Instn Mech Engrs Vol199 No C2

1 of the present paper) have dealt with theimplementa-
tion of a cavitation algorithm to locate both rupture
and reformation boundaries in a computer anaJysis and
the presentation of theoretical data generated using the
algorithm. In the present paper ao experimental i~vesti-
gation designed to establish the validity of the aoalysis
has been reported.

1. The experimental programme has involved the
testing of three bushes, all made of glass to facilitate
visualization of the lubricant filmoBush 1 had an oil
supply hole whilst the other bushes had a supply
groove. In each case the oil supply to the bearing was
located at the position of maximum film thickness.

2. A wide range of tests has been carried out using each
bush and varying the eccentricity ratio, supply press-
ure and shaft rotational speed. The results presented
have covered the lubricant side leakage rate and the
location of the film reformation and rupture bound-
aries and their correlation with theoretically predict-
ed data.

3. Side leakage rate The agreement between the
experimentally determined lubricant side leakage and
that predicted theoretically has been outstandingly
good over the whole range of test variables covered.
The excellent correlation obtained is particularly
noteworthy since the differences between theoretical
and experimental data for flowrate are commonly
substantial. In the experiments carried out by the
authors specific attention was paid to the design of
the apparatus to ensure the utmost accuracy in the
determination of the influential variables. In particu-
lar the design fixed the relative location of the shaft
and bush, and hence the eccentricity ratio was
known with precision. In tests where the eccentricity
has to be measured with transducers, errors are
easily introduced which can lead to poor correlation.
In addition the minimization of shaftjbush misalign-
ment was an important priority.

However, a good correlation is also dependent
upon a well founded analytical model. The inclusion
of a consideration of film reformation in tae present
analysis has been essential in obtaining the agree-
ment. This is demonstrated in the following table:

Predicted dimensionless side leakag

Flowrate for zero supply pressure wi
an eccentricity ratio of 0.6

Clearly an analysis which only considered the
rupture of the lubricant film with no consideration of
inlet effects may be substantially in erro r in the pre-
diction of side leakage flowrate. The use of such data
in design will in t\lm lead to unacceptable estimates
of important limitfng operational criteria.
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4. Location of the film reformation boundary The
agreement between the observed and predicted film
reformation boundary locations was good for eccen-
triCity ratios of 8 > 0.6. However, at low eccentricity
ratio and low dimensionless supply pressure a signifi-
cant difference was obtained, the experimental value
of C(rbeing upstream of the predicted position.

5: Locanimof thefilm ruptureboundary A large differ-
ence between the experimentally measured and theo-
retically predicted position of the film rupture
boundary was obtained although the trend of the
comparison was good. The discrepancy is attributed
to the inadequate model ar the rupture process which
does not admit negative gauge pressures in the lubri-
cant filmo
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